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f dispatched and reach any threatened point within

H twelve hundred miles distant in from one to three

H "When reversed the same fact will naturally
H make this the mining center for all the country
H west of the Mississippi river, for from all over
H that space mining men could in the same time
H be brought here.
H If the Salt Lake mining exchange keeps up
H its present pace for a few months to come, it will
H begin to dawn upon a great many thousand people
H that this city is and of right ought to be the real
H' mining center of the west two-third- s of this re- -

Hi public, for all the country from the Mississippi
H river to Alaska, from British Columbia to Mexico.
H In this connection it is not out of place to
H remind our mining men and beyond them such
H people as have means to invest, that beside the
M limitless area still open to exploration by the
H new methods of mining and by the new processes
m that have been discovered for working with a
M profit, low-grad- e and rebellious ores, almost all

j the old camps in this intermountain regions can
B be made productive through the working of tail- -

H ings and low-grad- e ores.
M Many a mine that has been rejected or passed

j over because of the low-grad- e of its ores, will

B now bo taken up and worked. Mining in all this
B ' region is about to have a second birth and our
H , stock exchange is to be its trained nurse.

H A Cause For Rejoicing
Hj li ""THE capture of Erzerum by the Russians will be
H I a cause of rejoicing to millions of people, re- -

H . gardless of their sympathies for one or the other
H side in the great war. It will finally stop the mas- -

H oacres of the Armenians by the Turks. Every
H ' year for no one knows how many years, the ac- -

H counts have come with sinister regularity of the
Ht pitiless massacres of the Armenians men, women
H i and children by embruted Turkish soldiers, and

' the cry has gone up from millions of lips, "Why
H I do not the civilized powers of the old world inter- -

H f pose and stop the nameless atrocities?"
H ' Whatever the final settlement of the war may
B , be, it is safe to believe that Russia will retain that
H citadel. Russia is not famous for her gentle metli- -

M ods, but she does not grant to her soldiers the
H (, privilege of the indiscriminate murder of non-bel--

, j ligerents, including helpless women and children
H and the sick and infirm.
M j By the way, Erzerum is but eighty miles from
M a port on the Black sea, which port and sea Russia
B ', controls. From that port it is but a short sail to
M Jj the Hellespont. Maybe Grant's strategy at Vick- -

H burg is in contemplation. Failing on the Gallipoli
H peninsula, perhaps the attack on Constantinople
H from a new base is the plan.

HIM

Danger Signals
THHE exports of war material from our country

B to Europe the past year have no parallel in all
past ages. They are sufficient to bankrupt the
outside world, and to make of us a nation of gamb-

lers. They are enough to make confusion every-

where. What financier is shrewd enough to look
forward and foresee what the final balances are toI be or how they are to be adjusted?

How, when peace comes, are the business men
beyond the sea to pick up the shreds of their shat-

tered business and weave them into form again,
and how are the men on this side who have been

Hul I playing the wonderful winning cards to come back
If I to those fine calculations which finally make for- -

Hxiii tunes out of business when the profits must come

from infinitesimal gains?
Mff Again, when the unparalleled demand suddenly

taj ceases, how will our country bo fixed?
In 1 In a day thousands and tens of thousands of

Hi men who are now employed at generous wages,
Hjw will be thrown out of employment. Where will

fig they go? What will they do?

1
1 ft When a train running at sixty miles an hour is

Iff H hurled from the tracks, a wreck follows.

Worse wrecks follow when business, roaring
with abnormal impetus is in a moment stranded.

It looks to us as though a trial was soon to
come to our country that will test all the sagacity,
all the energy, all the wisdom and ability of all
our ablest men to succesfully meet.

Unbelievable
do not credit the statement that a fewWE in Washington or here can farm

out the offices of Utah or dictate the policy of
political parties.

Under the old theocratic regime it was easy
to dictate from before the tabernacle altars what
men should be elected to fill the various offices of
Utah. But Utah has been an American state for a
score of years, and a good many of her citizens
have learned that there must be no union of
church and state here. A good many good saints
have learned that when, under counsel, they sup-

port a man in no way their equal, they not only
disgrace themselves and the state, but place a
handicap on their own children. A man can prom-

ise a candidate that he will do all he can to
elect him, but if he goes beyond that and promises
him the vote of the state, then he establishes the
fact that he does not yet himself understand the
spirit of American institutions; that he is not in
any rightful sense an American citizen and that
he ought to be, himself disfranchised.

This is so plain that we do not believe that
any such promises as are reported, have been
made.

The little squad of Progressives in Utah are
making a great deal of noise, but so do the coyotes
on the bench back of this city on cold nights.

Leaving out the betrayal of party and prin-

ciples, the breaking of pledges, the ingratitude,
the vanity and offensive egotism and the desire to
boss everything, which Theodore Roosevelt has
shown; the fact that were he now president we
should all be in hourly apprehension of what break
he would next make, ought to be enough to elim-

inate his name as a candidate for any office in the
gift of the people.

Marye's Resignation
ambassador to Russia, Hon. George T.OUR has tendered-hi- resignation, and asks

that his successor be named as quickly as pos-

sible. He gives failing health as a reason. We
suspect that the illness is mental heart failure.

His father was a stately broker in Virginia
City, the close friend of all the great plungers
there and he made a large fortune from the Corn-stoc-

His son was given every advantage that
wealth could purchase and when he graduated
from the highest schools, found a magnificent
home just out of San Francisco and a splendid
business in the city awaiting him.

We suspect the longing to return to those sur-

roundings is what has induced him to surrender
the glare of his high office in about the most
splendid of European capitals.

And we do not wonder at it.

A Much Desired Acquisition
was a good move to get an option on the right-o- f

way for a Nicaragua canal, and, in mining
parlance, a working bond and right to make a
naval station on the Gulf of Fonseca. Not very
many people know how wonderful is that Gulf of

Fonseca, washing the shores of three states, Salva-

dor, Honduras and Nicaragua. It has a narrow
entrance and the water is so deep that big ships
can approach .dthin a stone's throw of the shore.
Finally in the middle of the entrance Tigre island
is upreared, which island rises so high that its
vegetation represents all zones, beginning with
the palm and pineapple at the base, then the pine,
then the oak up to the limit of vegetation and the
snow line. There is, too, on the main land close
to the shore a mountain of red porphyry, which,

when polished, is as beautiful as fine marble. l
Possesion of the gulf will be a mighty asset in

the very near future. R

We hope, too, that our government will obtain H

a like base on Lower California, just as soon as N

quiet come to Mexico, and, especially, the right to fl

establish a naval station in Magdalena bay. Our H

country needs that for protection. It should be
included in the schedule of preparedness.

With that harbor in the possesion of some
foreign power, say Japan, it would be a perpetual
menace to us. But the lease shoud include all of
Lower California, for there are many bays up and
down its coast where an enemy could land, and
the state is rather an expense than an asset to
Mexico.

Miss Leonora Trent
TTHE death of Miss Trent is a great sorrow to

numberless friends she made in this city
where she lived so long. A most true woman was
Miss Trent, cheerful and brave and gentle always. ,
If she had sorrows she hid them in her own heart.
She had only cheery, kindly words for all her
friends, and they included all the people she
knew. She was one of duty's faithful soldiers,
and worked right up to the hour when the sum- - (

mons came that her toil was finished.
She fully earned the rest and peace that has

come to her. May her sleep be sweet.

Immortal Washington
WASHINGTON'S anniversary has again been

by his countrymen. We
opine that it will be every year so long as our
republic exists. Old George lacked education; he
was far from perfect in his private life, but all '

the time he lived there was something that made
more learned and accomplished men bow to him.
That something was first a sagacity that never
failed when a great question was to be decided,
and character and patriotism which by their manl- -

testations awed all other men. When the news of
his death reached France, the imperious Napoleon
ordered the court to go into mourning for thirty
days. In his own greatness he looked across the
gulf that separated him from the plain American
and mutely acknowledged that he could never
reach his height. His birthday is a sacred date
in the world's annals.

The Comet Of The Senate
was a rattling speech that Senator HamTHAT
made in the senate a week ago. Sena-

tor Lewis Is not a star with steady
light, nor a planet that reflects the sunlight, nor a
satellite that looks to some planet for guidance
In itscourse. He belongs to none of these fam-

ilies that are steady in their orbits and can be
calculated upon to bring the seasons in their regu-

lar processions. Rather he is by lineage one of
the family of comets with the flaming hair, that
for so many ages, at their coming were deemed , , ,

portents of disaster until science at last discov- - '
ered that they were but the gauzy flags of the
heavens, scouts so to speak, sent out the toy bal-

loons that the children of the gods tossed upward
on festal days, like the heavenly Fourth of July
or St. Patrick's day, from Olympus interesting
and showy but really not solid.

No Rewards From War
locomotives were fewer and smallerWHEN they now are, to the small boy that hung

around the depot when the passenger train was
due, the man who manipulated the lever on the t?
engine was looked upon with awe. It was more
pronounced when a little steamboat came into or
left port. The man who as the bells sounded
moved or stopped the engine as does a rider a
horse, was a younger brother, in thought, to Nep-

tune and the sea titans. It was so with armies

y


